Winter holidays present a unique trilogy of toxins--booze, bread dough, and brew kits. It’s easy to understand how dogs and cats can be poisoned from booze (ethanol) in beverages or rum soaked desserts, but did you realize that bread dough, rotten apples, and fermented food are other sources of alcohol? But why are homebrew kits on this list? While beer starter kits don’t contain any alcohol, these popular gifts often contain hops. Both hops pellets (unused) and spent (cooked) hops can result in life threatening hyperthermia if ingested. Think twice before leaving this beneath the tree!

2020 Webinar Dates Announced

We are excited to announce our 2020 webinar dates!

**February 2nd:** *Essential Oils Update*

**April 7th:** *Warm Weather Toxins. A Short Review of Timely Woes.*

**June 2nd:** *Hot Topic TBD*

**October 6th:** *Worst of the Worst. Evaluating the Most Dangerous Toxins for Pets.*

**November 10th:** *Hot Topic TBD*

We want to hear from you about what webinar topics interest you the most! Send us your hot topic ideas and you may hear them discussed during our upcoming webinars.

Registration links and web pages coming soon!
Rodenticides

Poisoning from rodenticides is one of the most common types of intoxications managed by Pet Poison Helpline. If you missed our latest webinar which covered rodenticide classes and their therapy needs you can still watch the recorded webinar and earn non-interactive CE credit!

Now accepting Applications!

Now Accepting applications for FT & PT Veterinary Technicians (licensed and non-licensed). This is a great opportunity to use your skills and knowledge in a new way! To learn more about our employment opportunities visit our careers page or email careers@safetycall.com.

Become a PPH Insider!

Have you heard about our new program? Any veterinary clinic can join our free PPH Insider Program and will have exclusive access to many great benefits!

Webinar Archive

Did you know you can watch any of our archived webinars and receive NYSED and RACE-approved CE credit at no cost to you? Continue learning with our amazing selection of online webinars!

WEBINAR ARCHIVE

Like us on Facebook and follow us on Instagram for important recall information and informational content to share with your clients!